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Exploring the Future of Web & Design With Macy’s, Netflix, Disney, Dolby &
More

Innovation Enterprise are hosting this year’s Digital Design & Web Innovation Summit in San
Francisco on September, 25 & 26. Creative directors and designers from the world’s leading
organizations reveal how digital design can improve brand experience across platforms.

San Francisco (PRWEB) August 19, 2014 -- An online presence is essential for any competing company today.
Digital design & web are key ingredients for every successful business and should not be overlooked. Creating
an intuitive and unique customer experience is a vital part of ensuring customer satisfaction and new business.
Aesthetics, usability and design strategy all play an important role in ensuring your company's digital presence
is an asset and not a liability.

The Digital Design & Web Innovation Summit is set to deal with these burning issues and more. With vice
presidents and creative directors, this summit will bring together organizations from around the globe who are
implementing successful and commendable digital design initiatives from the likes of Yahoo, AirBnB, NFL,
Walgreens & many more.

Head of UX at Nook, Barnes & Noble will be discussing UX as a core company strategy. Martin Granstrom
will reveal how applying a few very easy and transparent methods and principles we can drastically enhance
our chances to launch a successful product in time that meets business requirements.

Opening keynote of the two-day summit is the Vice President and Creative Director of Dolby with ‘Storytelling
Through Multi-Sensory Brand Experiences’. Vince Voron will address questions like 'How is the business
leader/designer relationship evolving on the corporate level?' and 'How have new consumer needs changed the
storytelling development process through digital media?'

“UX design may not be the first thing to come to mind for many competitive companies, but nailing your
digital presence from the start will create a seamless and user friendly experience for new and returning
customers,” says International Events Director, Yulia Ivanova. “Digital design and web is an essential area for
every business, this summit reveals why creative initiatives must be implemented to achieve future and long-
term success.”

The event is essential for anyone working within the disciplines of digital design & web, branding and
marketing. For a complete list of speakers, agenda and registration details for the Digital Design & Web
Innovation Summit, please visit: http://theinnovationenterprise.com/summits/digital-design-web-summit-2014.
####
About Innovation Enterprise: Innovation Enterprise, a CFO Publishing company is an independent business-to-
business multi-channel media brand focused on the information needs of Senior Finance, Operations, Planning,
Strategy, Decision Support and Advanced Analytics executives.

Products include IE.Summits, IE.Finance, IE.Analytics, IE.Operations, IE.Strategy, IE.Membership and
IE.Insights. Whether it's delivered online, or in person, everything IE produces reflects the company's
unshakeable belief in the power of information to spur innovation.
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Contact Information
Sam Geapin
IE. - Innovation Enterprise
http://theinnovationenterprise.com/summits/digital-design-web-summit-2014
+1 (415) 6925484 Ext: +1

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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